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It&apos;s just not life if no one&apos;s trying to kill you.I never meant to end up in the middle of a

vampire rebellion. But when vampire&apos;s are running amuck in London and the Baron is

refusing to do anything about it, I can&apos;t exactly ignore the problem.It was bad enough when

the Baron wouldn&apos;t help, but now he&apos;s blackmailing me into doing all the dirty work for

him. If I don&apos;t do as he says, he&apos;ll tell the Order I&apos;ve been working hand in hand

with the vampires.It&apos;s do or die.If I can&apos;t get this rebellion under control, the city

won&apos;t survive the aftermath.Scroll up and one click High Stakes today to find out if Blair can

get these vampires under her thumb!The Codex Blair Series*Book 1 - Grave MistakeBook 2 - Blood

HuntBook 3 - Dark DescentBook 4 - Wild GameBook 5 - Grim FateBook 6 - High Stakes*The Codex

Blair series is ongoing and this is not a complete listRuled by Blood - In ProgressÃ‚Â Book 1 -

Blood HuntressÃ‚Â Book 2 - Blood SlaveÃ‚Â 
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This series keeps on getting better. I have loved every book so far and this is no exception. Diego is

now training Blair to be a wizard and she is trying his patience, which was only to be expected.



Weylyn is superb, just what Blair needed to help her through the training and her job of looking after

London. He is her other half and I love him (almost as much as I love Mal, who was absent this time

and much missed).Blair has to deal with Dudley once more because the vampires are playing up

again. She has to do things she does not want to but must to control the situation. Her power is

growing, in part because of the trials and her brand new mystical staff, and she is becoming more

impressive and quite scary in action. I loved the ending of the book and look forward to the next

one.Each book can be read as a standalone and do not end on a cliffhanger but if you haven't read

the whole series yet, you're missing out.I received a copy of this book from the author with no

obligation but voluntarily decided to review it and the opinions are my own.

High Stakes (Codex Blair) (Volume 6) by Izzy Shows is another action packed adventure/fantasy

that just keeps on getting better with each book. If you like magic, adventure, elves, demons,

wizards, vamps, weres, and creatures of the unknown, then these books are for you! They are high

octane, fast action, full of suspense, fights, love, tension, quick wit, and never a dull moment. An

imp named Fred that lives with Blair, the gal of the story. He is old, wise and very powerful. He is

sweet but...I would not cross him. There are vamps on the loose, deciding they don't want to follow

their master. Blair has to make an unholy alliance with the master vamp to get the vamps under

control. Her teacher, a wizard, will not be happy. Her familiar, a giant wolf, is at her side to help.

Super exciting! There is more too, come join the fun! I requested this copy and in the review is

voluntary.

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“High StakesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• is the 6th book in the Codex Blair series, by Izzy

Shows. It followed very quickly on the 5th book, ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Grim FateÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•, so if

you like fast-paced action, and an author who provides the next book quickly, this is the series for

you.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“High StakesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• picked up where ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Grim

FateÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• left off, with Blair getting a notice from the Order that she was being

summoned before them, to answer for her ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœcrimeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ of practicing

magic without their knowledge. It was something sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢d feared ever since learning

of their existence, and her fears werenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t unfounded! New characters are

introduced, some of whom play a significant role in her destiny. Some relationships are lost, and

others found, as she forges her way forward, one day at a time, trying to stay alive and ensure she

HAS a future!The action in this book is almost non-stop, and carries you right along with the flow!

ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s exhilarating to watch Blaire grow, both in ability and maturity! She makes



mistakes, but is now learning from them, which is a big step for her.Personally speaking, I think one

of the things I liked the best about this book was that it wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t a cliffhanger! You

can recognize itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s going to go forward, but it doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t leave you

hanging, just satisfied.This book was provided to me by the author, in exchange for an honest

review. I would have bought the book, regardless, as I love the series, but am grateful to have been

able to satisfy my ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœneedÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ for the next book even sooner!Thank

you!

This is the sixth book I've read in this series, and I love them all. If you like urban fantasy these will

not disappointed. Brilliant, well written with a great storyline and great characters. Blair's character

continues to grow and gain more control and skill over her power.I loved the fantastic relationship

Blair has with Waylyn, her new familiar. He is a great support and help as Blair starts her journey

training to be a wizard. Which in itself poses more challenges for Blair, while also dealing with a

vampire rebellion.Diego is back off course, as mentor and trainer for Blair, and her relationship with

Emily continues to grow, although she still has mixed feelings regarding lingering thoughts of

Mal.Blair's inner thoughts and emotions are well written, with great descriptions throughout, which

help the reader to feel the emotions the character's feels, and enhancing the understanding of

Blair's character.The book was well written withNo Finn, Shawn or Mal in this book, which was kind

of expected by how things ended with Shawn and Mal in the last book, plus that Blair has reached a

point where Diago is training her, so naturally you would expect him to play a dominant role. If I'm

honest, I rather missed Mal.I received an ARC in return for a voluntary honest review
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